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The Bras of Summer®: What Every Wardrobe Needs
Wacoal’s Halo Lace bra
is an essential for any
summer wardrobe. The
seamless, soft lace gives a
natural shape while providing support and comfort
all day long, even up to G
cups. Want your bra straps
Karen Thompson, Founder, hidden under shoulderbearing tops and dresses?
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This bra easily converts to
racerback with its added
J-hook for an easy, seamBy Julia Klein, Associate Buyer less look.
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You’ve heard us tell you
again and again: “8 out
of 10 women are wearing
the wrong bra size.” Take
charge of your summer
wardrobe and get fitted!
Treat yourself to a professional bra fitting at Lace
Silhouettes Lingerie with
one of our bra experts.
A fabulous bra can truly
work magic; all it takes is
a little bit of time with our
bra specialists to find the
best fit for your body. Then
the miracles happen! As
soon as you put on the bra
that is perfect for you, you
will stand taller and look
thinner; you will feel supported and look lifted.
Lace Silhouettes founder,
Karen Thompson, loves
Wacoal bras. An industry leader in comfort and
support, Wacoal has been
helping women look and
feel fabulous for over 30
years. Now, we’re introducing the “Bras of Summer®”
that will help you look and
feel your best, even when
the summer days are hot
and humid!

Halo Lace Bra

Red Carpet bra! Sleek and
simple, this bra is designed
to stay put. With added
convertible straps, the Red
Carpet can be worn every
which way. Ideal under
strapless, criss-cross,
halter, and one-shoulder
dresses, the Red Carpet
bra will allow you to expand your summer wardrobe in ways you might
have thought were not possible! This strapless style
is available in band sizes
Wacoal Red Carpet Strapless Bra
30-42 and cup sizes B-H. If
you find your strapless bra
Meet America’s favorite
is falling down, then you’re
strapless – the Wacoal

probably not wearing the
correct size! Come in and
try the Wacoal strapless
bras today!
All great outfits start with
great foundations. Our bra
fit specialists will help you
find the perfect fit for every
outfit. Thompson believes
that bras should be an
everyday luxury, helping
women look and feel their
best all year long. Call
Lace Silhouettes to
schedule your bra fitting
appointment today!

Basic Beauty Spacer Bra

Meet Wacoal’s Basic
Beauty Spacer: the ultimate T-shirt bra! “This bra
is one of our fitter go-to’s
and guest favorites,” says
Thompson. The Basic
Beauty Spacer bra features
cups that are lightly- lined
to give you modesty under your tops without the
bulk of a padded bra. The
spacer fabric keeps you
cool, even on the hottest
days. The v-back design
keeps straps in place,
while the sides and band
are designed to smooth.
Combine all of these qualities and you’ve found your
perfect t-shirt bra for the
warmer weather ahead.
Offered in C-G cups and
32-44 bands.

In 1988, Karen Thompson founded Lace Silhouettes Lingerie in Peddler’s Village in beautiful Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Her passion was to develop an intimate apparel brand that delivers more than the average shopping experience. Thompson’s vision grew into the idea that customers are treated as friends, like “a guest in our home.” Thompson
and her friendly staff welcome new and returning guests into the shop every day, servicing them with everything from
bras and panties to lingerie and sleepwear as well as lounge and everyday wear. Over the past 29 years, the beloved
boutique has since grown to two more locations between Pennsylvania and New Jersey, continuing to stay true to the
concept to inspire and empower women to look and feel great every day. Thompson also gives back to the community
and has helped support over 25 local charities annually. Thompson’s commitment to helping her community led her
company to be named “Best in Community Support in the USA” by Intima Magazine.

